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doned the race to the tJhieago 1toy7 who LAVA STILL FLOWS.ago. Mr, Prescott was born in BostonONE RECORD SERIOUS LOSS YELLOW EVIL ARE TALKING

'ARBITRATION

3E-

in 1839 and entered the railway business
in 1SC9. lie was at one time auditor
of the Missouri River, Fort Scott.'ft Gulf
Railway, later he was manager of the
O. li, ft X. Company and second vice
president of the ortSern Pacific Rail-
way Company. , When the latter road
went into the hands of a receiver in
leaj, jar. 'reeoii was. appointed re-
ceiver of the western division. Of late
years he has .been" trustee of Boston,
Massachusetts, capitalists who have
large holdings of real estate in Port., .land.

KEEP IF SECRET

SUBJECT : OP CONFERENCE f BE--
TWEEN PBESTDENT AND
BARON KANEBTO QUIET

Assurance Given That Question Has No
Bearing Upon Peace Negotiations Nor
Floating , of' LoaH Russian' Peace
Envoy and Financial Agent Busy. .

OYSTER BAT, Aug. ron Ka--
neko, a Japanese financial expert, visit-
ed Sagamore Hill this afternoon for s
conference ' with the president. The
preeise nature of his mission is not dis-
closed, neither he nor the president ear-
ing to discuss it except in general and
negative terms. Assurance is given by
both the. president and Baron Kaneko
that the visit had nothing to do wite
the pending peace negotiations or with
the raising of money by loan for 3itbter
Japan or Russia.

Russian Envoy Gets Busy.
Magnolia, Mass., Aug. 7. M. Witte,

accompanied by Mr. Wilkenin, the Rus
sian bnaneial agent, spent an hour at

IP VOU WANT QUALTY, COMB

Some men expect to pay S3 for a $5
'"'-.-'-

"wi ii. la s:q a-- o. '
- The running high jnmp was captured
by Kerrigan of Portland,- - who, with
Patterson; of California, holds the Pa-
cific eoast record. Kerrigan beat outHall of San Francisco and Patterson,
the best Jump being six feet one inch.
I The pole vault went to Koy Heater,a Portland boy, who went over the barat 11, feet 6 inches; Glover of Chicago,
second aBd Dole, California, third.

The running broad jump was 'taken
by Friend of. Chicago, whose distance
was 22 feet 10 1-- 8 inehes; Kelly and
Friessel of Portland getting secooa and'third. --

The event of the day was the sixtee-

n-pound shot put. f It was" ia this
event that Coe made the wonklerful
performance of 49 feet C inches, his
nearest competitor being . Ralph Rose,
the ...Chicago weight man, whose distance was 47 feet H', inches, and Plaw
of California, who threw the shot 42
feet. PlawAhowever, redeemed him-
self, by,wiifsing the next event, the
sixteen-poun- d hammer throw. His dis
tance was 163 feet 4 inches: the second
and third were taken tv Parrv-an- d
Ralph Rose, both of Chicago.

The only New Yorker who got a
plaee today was James J. Mitchell of
the New York thletic Club. He threw
the 50-poun-d weight 33 feet 1 inch, out-
distancing Plaw of San Frafieiseo and
Ralph Rose of Chicago.

The last contest of the dav was the
discus throw, which was captured by
Ralph Rose, who threw it 117 feet 5
inehes.: Parry of Chicago and James, a
local club representative, getting re-
spectively second and third.

HE DENIES RAILROAD SALE.

Bat Bellingham MagniteAnnonjices
Important Division, of Corpora- -

tion Interests.

SEATTLE, Aug. 7. IL IL Taylor,
president of ' the Bellingham Bay k
British Columbia Railway Company,
and toe. Bellingham Bay Improvement
Company, allied corporations, operating

railroad and owning a large part of
the townsite of the eity of Bellingham,
announced tonight that the Bellingham
Bay Improvement Company would be
divided into four separat3 corporations
and $100,000 wonld be expended in im-

proving the mill of the company at Bel-
lingham. Taylor declined to affirm or
deny the reported sare of the Bslling-ha- m

Bay k British Columbia to the Ca-

nadian Pacific.

Iegral Blanks at Statesman Job Office.
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IS SMASHED

WORLD'S MARK FOE SHOT PUT IS
BEATEN AT, POTLAXD.

rOETYJONE FEET, SIX INCHES

Was the Distance Which Eoston Ami--

tear Athlete Threw the Sixteen.
Pound Shot. i. ,

Records in Other Athletic Events of
Amateur Athletic Union Were Good

Kerrigan Only. Portland. Man to
Win Anything Took High Jomp. r

PORTLAND, Or., Aug. 5. One
world's record was broken is the Ama-fu- r

Athletic Union meet tojJay, Coe
of Boston throwing the sixteen-poun- d

shot forty-nin- e feet and six Inches, the
but previous distance being forty-eig- ht

feet seven inches.
As was to be expected, the eastern-

ers took the most events, with Cali-
fornia a good second and Portland
tbird. The-- day was started with the
10o-yar- dash, which was taken by Pars-
ons of San Francisco, of the Olympie
Club, in 1 4-- 5 seconds; Archie Ilabn of
Milwaukee, and Clyde Blair of Chi-eap- o,

took second and third .places, re-
spectively. ,

The 120-yar- d hurdle went to Chicago,
Hugo Friend taking first in 10 1-- 5 sec-on- d,

with two Portlanders, Friessel
anI Kerrigan, in second and third place.

Light body- of Chicago won the 880
rind mile events.. In the former A.
Kom of Chicago was second, and Gar-
cia, San Franeiseo"; third. In the mile,
darner of Han Francisco was second
and Verner of Chicago third.

The 440 yard .went to Archie Halm a
i,t Milwaukee, in 49 3-- with (Jroman
:ibI A. Rose in second and third places.
Only two men started in the two-mil-e

frvnt, Lyon of Chicago and Garcia- - of
Francisco, Lyon took the event in

11:2H 4-- of Milwaukee, with
Livingtiton -- and Friessel, both of this
ritv, a seeond and third, won the 220-jai-- il

low hurdles in 25 3--

Two contestants started in the five-mil- e

run, but darner of Kan Francisco
was no matt'h for Verner and aban

fi '

IS SPREADING

TWO MORE INFECTED DISTRICTS
HAVE BEEN DISCOVERED.

BOTH OUTSIDE OF NEW 'ORLEANS

Nineteen Cases of Secondary 'Infection,
Mostly Italian, in Town of

Patterson.

Six Pronounced Cases; Three Dead Also
Fouhd in St Charles Parish Federal
Authorities Assume Control and Con

- fidence Beinz Restored Among People

NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 7. Two large
foci of infection were discovered today
outside of the city by the officers of the
marine hospital service. Dr. Corput
went to the Diamond plantation in St.
Charles parish to look into some sus
picious ases and found six positive
yellow fever cases of secondaary infec
tion, three of which were dead. Thvy
were on a sugar plantation and three of
them' are Italians. One i a negro.

The other point of infection is the
town of Patterson, in St. Maary's par
ish, where lit I Guiteras found, nineteen
eases of secondary infection. Moat of
these are also Italians. The local
health boarfls have taken charge in
both instances and are following out
the directong of the marine hospital
service. :

Hope to Eradicate Scourge.
New Orleans, Aug." 7 Official report

up to 6 p. m.: Aew eases, 3Z; total,

TO THE WOOLEN MILL' STORE.

hat. These men are invited to see the
C I . . '

565; deaths," 8; total, 113; new sub foci,
4, total, 97.

With the marine hospital service un-

der the authority of President Roose-
velt in complete control, tue .scientific
fight to eradicate the yellow fever from
New Orleans took on fresh life today,
and with ample funds, the best of avail-
able talent and an army of willing
workers at his back. Dr. White, th sur-
geon in charge, looks for a successful
termination of the struggle.

It was announced that the marine
hospital service would take up as soon
as the settlement of details would per-
mit, the receiving and compiling of the
daiiv reports. The impression prevail-
ed in some quarters outside of New Or-

leans that all of the cases occurring
are not made public. Tnat impression
has been entirely unjust, butjn oTder
that there may be perfect confidence
throughout tht? conntrty an accurate
statistical statement is being made
daily, and Dr. White desiresThat here
after these announcements shall be
made undvr federal authority.

Three Yellow Fever Suspects.
- New York, Aug. 7- - One passenger
and two of the crew of the steamer 'Co-mu-

which arrivfd from New Orleans
today were transferred In . Hoffman '
island for observation, all of them
showing nigh temperature.

NAPLES, Aug. 4. It. is now more
than two months since the bursting
out of lava began on Vesuvius, and it
has never ceased flowing more or less
abundantlv since then. It forms
large ridge on the side of the big cone.
and the. accumulation of material at
the bottom . m enormous. On a mil
night a trip up the mountain to see the
glowing lava is very' attractive, and
an evening tram is running to the low
er stations for sightseers to pass the
night, returning in the morning to

spies. .

IT IS OPPRESSIVE

ALL TRADES BEING INJURED BY
BOYCOTT ON AMERICAN

GOODS IN CHINA.

Commercial Bodies Start Movement to
Induce Chinese Foreign Offce to In
tercede J. Pierpont Morgan , and
President Discuss the Situation.

SHANGHAI, Aug. 7. The bovcott
on American good is becoming so bur-
densome to the trade of all nations here
that the .general chamber of commerce
telegraphed to the dean of the diplo-
matic body at Pkin and the China As
sociation has wired Kir. Krnest Xatow,
the Britis minister, asking them to en
deavor to fersuade the Chinese foreign
office to interfere and prevent further
injury to the trade.

Talk Over Railroad Matters.
Oyster? Bay, Ang. 7. J. Jierpont Mor

gan of New York, had 4 conference to--
lay with the president, lasting an hour

and a half. Tho president himself is
authority fur the statement that it re-
lates practically entirely to the rase ot
the Hankow railroad in China, the con
trolling interest in which is owned by
J. P. Morgan ft Company. Incidentally,
and as relating in a measure fit the
railroad interests held by Americans in
Jhina, the. pending peace negotiations

formed the topic of conversation by the
resident and Mr. .Morgan. o details

of the conclusion reached could be
learned. '

JOHN BARRETT TALKS.

Thinks Alarm Over Action of Chinese
Guilds on Boycott Is Exag-

gerated. !'.....

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug; 4. John
Barrett, the newly appointed minister
to Colombia, is here in connection with
the commercial relations existing be
tween the- - United .Ktates jiml China,
artieularly as regards the boycott in

augurated by the Chinese gnilds against
American products. He insists, how
ever, that his mission Is not of official
character, but simply to acquaint him-
self with the feeling of the people of
the coast as to the boycott, and inter-
view someof the merchants who are
engaged in the oriental trade.

Minister I.hirrett while conceding that
the Chinese guilds are all powerful in
their country, is of the opinion that
the present alarm shown by the people
of this country over tho action of the
Chinese is unnecessarily exaggerated.
He firmly lelieves that whatever grie-
vance the Chinese guilds have will soon
be dispelled when they are made to
realize that the United States govern-
ment is disposed to act fairly with them
in the matter of immigration.

He is also of the opinion that, this
country's future policy as regards the
orient will 'depend much upon the re-
sults of the peace conference between
the representatives of Japan and Rus-
sia, anil predicts that the next two
years will witness a great change in the
jK.Iicy of the United States; a change
attended by a noticeable improvement
in commercial relations in the far
cast. . . ''.
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No better hat can be made, yet the price Is only $3.00, Derby and
Fedoras. Roberts Best $3.00 hat on earth can only be found at the

Salem Woolen Mill Store
MEN'S 'MANILLA HATS
Greatly Reduced in Price

STRAW HATS
Exactly One

FROM FLAMES
iiOSOSEN WATER FRONT NAR--

EOW1T ESCAPES RUTN.

DAMAGE IS PLACED .AT $500,000

The Firemen Manage to Gain Control
i At One O'clock Thja . ..: .

. Morning.

The Delaware, lackawanna ft Western
Railroad Company's Terminal Among
Victim of Tire Fiend Steamboat
Sunshine Sinks in White Biver.

NERf .YORK, i Aug. 8. Inside of
three-quarte- rs of an hour late' tonight
a fire swept away the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna k Western Railroad Company!
terminal in Iloboken, seized two ferry
boats and practically ruined them and
for half an hour threatsned destruction
to ihe entire water front in that vicin-
ity. Including tb Hamburg-America- n

and the North German Lloyd steamship
docks, at which several big ships were
lyinje. -

The property damage i estimated at
between $405,000 and $500,000. So far
as known no lives were lost. The fire
started on an old wooden ferry boat
from an unknown cause and spread to
the main building of the Laekawanna
and then to the Dukets House. The ho
tel ig a frame structure and a ready
prey for the flames. By this time the
flames wer.s spreading in all directions,
and utterly beyond the control of the
few fire-fighte- who had responded to
the first alarms.

At 1 o'clock this morning the fire U
under control.

Overweighted Boat Turns Over. ,

Indianapolis, Aug. 7. Tfie excursion
steamubat Bunshinv sank this afternoon
at Broad Ripple Park, ten miles from
the city with 180 passengers on board,
No one was drowned,, but several were
injured in the panie. The boat plies on
th back-wate- r of the Broad Ripple
dam on White river and was carrying
a pienie party consisting employ-
es of the Indianapolis stock yards.

The over-weightin- g of the boat caus-

ed it to turn over on its side'aad the
superstructure broke from lh nnlL The
boat was m but seven f.seF "of: water
when the accident occurred. The upper
deck remained above water. .Five per-
sons were, mora or le8s injured.

' WORK OF PROFESSIONALS.

Three Men Hold up Gervais Saloon and
, , Secure in Neighborhood

) ' of $500.

Peputy Sheriff II. P. Minto went to
Gervais yesterday to acquaint himself
with the details of a daring holdup
which occurred in that city on Saturday
night,-i- hopes that some clue might be
found that would lead to the identity
and arrest of the desperate criminals.
According to the particulars learned by
Mr. Minto, three." masked men with
drawn revolvers entered a saloon con-

ducted by Joseph Becker at 10:3. p. m.
and ordered hands up. The occupants
of the saloon were the proprietor, Chas.
Wampolo of St. Louis, and Iee Schultz
of near Gervais, who at first thought
a practical joke was being played. This
thought was soon "dispelled, however,
and all three" were lined up with their
faces towardJthe wall, two of the rob-
bers covering them wua their guns
while the third took Mr. Becker's keys
and locked the doors of saloon. Rob-
ber No. 3 then went behind the bar and
rifled the money till and drawers, se-

curing $3."2 in money and two revolvers.
He then tnrned his attention to the
victims with uplifted hnds. From Mr.
Scliultz's pockets he extracted $117 and
from Mr. Wampole's, $18. He also ex-

amined their watches but did not con-

sider them of much value and left them
hanging by their chains. Mr. Becker
carried a watch with a gold filled case,
and this the robter appropriated. While
Wing searched Mr. Wampole made a
slight resistance and was dealt a severe
blow over the head with a revolver in
the hands of one of the robbers. After
completing their work the masked men
warned their victims not to leave the
building for the next thirty minutes
and then backed out of the front door,
the same through which they had enter-
ed. .. v.? f:.:r---

;

.,.--
vW

The robbers wore blue jumpers and
their faces were hidden behind masks
made from blue overall eloth. The vic-

tims of the holdup were unable to get
a good description of the men although
they agree that the criminals were of
about the same height and built and ap-
peared ' to be smooth shaven ' as the
masks seemed to fit their faces closely
and showed no mpstache demarcation.
; The oiricers believe there will be but
little chance to apprehend the guilty
parties as no clue whatever was left to
work-on- : They are convinced, however,
that the "work" was done by profession-
als. ,;;-;-- ' V'.i.'-- . 4 "H

OLD RAILROAD MAN DIES. '

C. H." Prescott, Prominent Capitalist of
- . Portland, Expires as Result .

-- of Paralysis. ; , f .

PORTLAND, Aug". 7.C H. Prescott,
capitalist, of this city; and. one time
prominent in railway circles, died in
Portland today as the result of a stroke

1 of paralysis which oecnrred six wjska

RUMORS THAT OUTSIDE PARTIES
INTERESTED IN STRIKE. .

TELEGRAPHERS ARE WILLING)

But Railroad Officials of Northern Pa-- .

cillc Say There Is Nothing
to Arbitrate. -

Wire Trouble on Rocky Mountain Divi
sion of Northern Pacific Causes Seri-

ous Disruption of Traffic but Railway.
Officials Declare Strike Broken.

ST. PAUL, Aug. 7 Persistent rumor
were current today that a move has
been inaugurated by the Northwestern
Farmers' Exchange nnd Merchants' as
sociations along the lines of" the Great
Northern and Northern Pacific to secure
the arbitration of the telegraphers
strike. So far as ascertained no official
action in this direction has yet been
taken. President Perham of the tele- -

grsphers stated to the Associated Press
the matter has not eotne before him of
ficially although he had reports that
such a movement was on foot.

'Th telegraphers," said Perham,
"are willing to submit their grievances
to any unbiased IhmIv of men and would
welcome the protiosition to arbitrate
coming from this source."

General Manager Horn of the Nor
them Pacific hail heard nothing of such
a proposition and declared there was do
occasion for arbitration.

'Ho far as tho Northern J'aci lie li
concerned," said he, "there is nothing
to arbitrate. The conditions are im- -

roving nnd some divisions are already
normal."

General Superintendent Hlade of the
Great Northern is eqnally emphatic de
claring there is, no neccsttity for arbi-
tration. So far 'u Could bo noted lo-

cally the conditions on both roads
showed material improvement today.

President I'erliam s:ud lie still ie--
ieves Hill will take steps to end tho

struggle as soon as he reaches St. Paul,

Normal on These Divisions.
Seattle, .Aug. 7.-- According to Su

perintendent Weymouth of the Seattle
liviHion of the Northern Pacific, and
Superintendent Scott of the Cascada
livision of the Great Northern, the tele
graphers' strike is practically over in-

sofar as the mileage for which they are
held responsible is concerned.

Worse on "Rocky" Division.
Missoula, Aug. 7. Tho strike condl--

ions-- on the Kocky mountain division
are serious. Home trains have leen
moved, but they are four to six' hours
ate. Owing to the fact that the tele

graph wires were broken during the
past few days, Missoula bSs been almost
isolated. Yesterday a meeting was held
by the trainmen. at which it was decid-
ed" to accept no more train orders by
telephone owing to the danger which
they, feel confronts them. Sujerinten-den- t

Gibson states ho has not received
any such notification ami states every-
thing is moving here. The division
headquarters claim the strike is broken,
but Chairman Kelly for the oerators
denies the truth of the assertion.

COLLINS TO BE EXTRADITED.
VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 7. Geo. D.

Collins will probably be committed for
extrudition tomorrow. After a lengthy
argument of the motion for dismissal
before Judge Limj.mnn, the judge de-
cided against the fugitive this after-
noon and refused an application for dis-
missal. .

high grade tailors, regula r

Slborv

We are making a general clean up of many
Summer Goods, and it will pay you to look
them over.

Men's good woo! Outing Suits reduced
to $3.50.

We're showing some great values in
Men's Shirts at 35c. They are odd lots
from better lines. .

MEN'S OXFORD TIES GREATLY
'REDUCED.

There are some special bargains in Ladies'
Dress Goods on our 75c table of very
high grade fabrics. i

you want quality, come to the Woolen Mill Store

the Russian embassy temporarily lo-

cated here. The Russian envoy arrived
from Boston in an automobile about S
o 'clock and after paying his respeetB to
Baroness Rosen, hold long conference
with several members of the embassy.
Witte returned to Boston this evening.

LOOK. INTO RATE QUESTION.

Washington Railroad Commission Flans
Tour of Investigation of Exist-

ing Conditions. -

SEATTLE, Aug. 7. John S. McMil-
lan and If. A. Fairchild, state railroad
commissioners, and J. W. Lysons, sec-

retary of the commission, left tonight
over the Northern I'aeiGc on a tour of
the eastern part of the state, during
which they will confer withvthe, ship-
pers of the leading towns of the inte
rior and at such conferences it is de--, . . .i - i a i l i.sireu a ui tue raii-- s uv
thoroughlv gone into with a view of
eliminating any discrimination that may
be found to exist.

The firefstop will be nt Yakima to-

morrow, after which Colfax and Spo-
kane will be visited. The knowledge
acquired will be used by the commis-
sion in Betting forth the conditions as
they exist in the state ox Washington'
for the lenefit of the delegates to the
joint convention of the Nations! Association

of Railway Commissioners and
the Inter-Stat- e Commerce Commission
of the United States, which will be held
at Deadwood, 8. I'., August 16.

HE DROWNED HIS SORROWS.

Well Dressed, Unknown Man Jumps
From Brooklyn Bridge in

Sight of Hundreds.

NEW YORK. Ang. 7.In sight of
hundreds of elevated and surface car
passengers en the Brooklyn bridge, a
well dressed man whose identity is un-

known, leaped from a surface car bound
for, Brooklyn tbU afternoon and running
to the center, of the bridge, hesitated
a second and then leaped through the
railing to the river below;. Tho motor-ma- n

and a number of passengers gave
chase, but reached-th- e edge ot the
bridge only in time to witness -- the
plunge. Policemen in a row boat
searched in vain for the body.

DROWNED IN GRAND SONDE. .

Ten-Yea- r- Old Lad's Cork Float Slip-
ped off When In Deep

Water.

LA GRANDE, Or, Ang. 5. Francis
Eugene McCoy, aged 10 years, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James McCoy, was drown-
ed in the Grand Ronde river about one
mile west of this city. Young McCoy,
with a number of other lads, had gone
to the river for a swim at a place
where there were several deep holes, a
favorite' resort for the boys who go to
the river to bathe and swim daring the
warm days. Some of the boys had made
rude life preservers from corks, among
whom was young McCoy, and while he
was in one of the deep holes the corks
in some manner became detached from,
his body and before assistance eonld
reach him h. was drowned. "Mr. and
Mts. McCov are Id residents of this
city, and have the deepest sympathy of
the entire community in their sudden,
bereavement.

Half Price

Price Cash Store.
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Who hasn't heard of my painless
system of dentistry? If yon
haven't and yon need dental
work come in and talk it over.
I do all work absolutely without
pain, give yon the highest grade
work and do it in half the time
others can. Why? Because I
use electricity, t drill U "Ti-
tles and ! use r erery; up-to-da- te

modern . appliances known to
dentistry to savo time and alle-

viate pain.

WRIGHT
p ml 7 jf m. to 8 p.nn. Bandaxs, lOajn
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It s not oni- - rliarltfllde disposition, by a lopg shot, that Induces us to sellClothing ami r urnl-hin- gs at a U this time every year.
W re slaiply pursuing a reasonable and sensible busloess policy.e redetermine! to have bright, fresh new stocks at the commenw-tne- nt

of every your. We'll not oflVr our trade old Mock, carried from
sessori to feeaaon.

We've to get rid of the old before the new comes In and we're g jlnj to

Sacrifice Profit for Policy
It's a Jtler chaueo to get Irood clothing for lilllo money than you'veever bad before; and better than you'll probably have again. You can'tafford to miss It.' ,

"
.

' '

(me In and at let Inspect the offerings, whellier you Infend to buyor not.

A lew Items
Men's two and three piece Sack Suits in light and

heavy weights, slnirle or double breasted, made un in

f -

--0.

l

ZSalem's Cheapest One

1 1 i

'I

DR. BE.
BtensioflrBId; Court RtT Hours: S a.in. to 5

.R tolii. kfc. .v.. AfAt - -

. tne very latest styles by

Sale Prices, $6.50 to $18.00.
Bargains to be had in Men's Straw hats, Fancy Vests,

Shirts, etc ; -.

, .

Youth's and Children's Clothing going below cost.

These .Prices Must Convince Vou;That we Mean Business. , . . . .CDfYBGHT 190$ IT .
i

8 Salerfi Woolem Mill
i

v-, - ---


